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PRODOTTI O MACCHINARI
We at LUBITECH supply world-class refractories of all kinds, manufactured by TATA REFRACTORIES LIMITED.

We specialize in supply of world class Silica Refractories used in Glass Furnace Silica Crowns along with their suitable Silica Insulating Bricks. We
also provide high quality Fused Silica Bricks, used specially for hot repair applications. Apart from Silica refractories we also supply all types of
Alumina Based, Zircon Alumina, High purity Magnesia, Mag Chrome, and Zircon Magnesia Refractories for Glass Furnaces.

TATA group is one of the largest Industrial houses in India and is reputed for their product quality, which is comparable to any world-class product, at
times even better.We specialize in Hot Repair solutions and Rat-hole Management system specially developed by Lubisol Engineering Co. from
Bulgaria. This has been done after years of research and inputs from world known glass producers.

A special Si-Seal hot repair kit has been developed by Lubisol Engineering Co. for this and is currently being used in more than 39 countries all over
the world with unbelievable results.We also undertake hot repair jobs and carry them out with our specialized team of skilled manpower to carryout
such repairs.

Apart from Silica Crown repairs we have team of skilled manpower to carryout hot repairs of Regenerator, Melter Superstructure, Regenerator cleaning
etc.We also undertake providing complete solutions for repair & rebuild of glass melting furnaces.

We have entered into a marketing tie-up with our Chinese partner M/s. ZHENGZHOU SHENGTIAN FUSED CAST REFRACTORY Co. Ltd. Their
products, fused-cast refractories, are being actively marketed in India through us.

Furnace Construction  
We take up supply of skilled Manpower for new furnace construction with very experienced and reliable supervision. We also undertake Steel
Fabrication and erection jobs with supply of skilled manpower and supervision.
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Company Profile of LUBITECH ENTERPRISES

A service of glassglobal.com, an affiliate of glassglobal group.

Il materiale informativo del sito è registrato ed appartiene all´azienda o ai terzi che lo hanno fornito e tutti i diritti sono riservati. Qualsiasi
utente che accede a tale materiale può farlo solo ad uso personale e ne è anche responsabile. Ridistribuzione o altro uso commerciale di
tale materiale è espressamente proibito. Nel caso in cui il materiale sia stato ceduto da terzi, l´utente concorda di rispettare questi termini
di utilizzo specificati. Glass Global non garantisce la veridicità o l´esattezza del contenuto di alcuna informazione o di siti web esterni
menzionati nelle stesse.www.glassglobal.com - The International Portal to the Glass Industry - OGIS GmbH
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